STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA

MECKLENBURG COUNTY

IN THE GENERAL COURT OF JUSTICE
SUPERIOR COURT DIVISION
08 CVS 27739
THE CHARLOTTE-MECKLENBURG HOSPITAL AUTHORITY d/b/a CAROLINAS HEALTHCARE SYSTEM,
 
                                 Plaintiff,

v.

WACHOVIA BANK, NATIONAL  ASSOCIATION d/b/a WACHOVIA GLOBAL SECURITIES LENDING and METROPOLITAN WEST SECURITIES, LLC d/b/a  WACHOVIA GLOBAL SECURITIES LENDING,

                                  Defendants.







ORDER ON DEFENDANTS’ MOTION TO DISMISS









	This matter comes before the Court on Defendants’ Motion to Dismiss the Amended Complaint pursuant to Rule 12(b)(6) of the North Carolina Rules of Civil Procedure.  After considering submissions by counsel and hearing oral arguments, the Court GRANTS in part and DENIES in part Defendants’ Motion to Dismiss.


Smith Moore Leatherwood LLP by Robert R. Marcus, Jonathan P. Heyl, and C. Bailey King, Jr. for Plaintiff.

King & Spalding LLP by Cory Hohnbaum and Reed Smith LLP by Mary J. Hackett and K. Issac deVyver for Defendants.

Tennille, Judge.

I.
PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND
	This action was filed in Mecklenburg County Superior Court on December 22, 2008.  Plaintiff Charlotte-Mecklenburg Hospital Authority (“Plaintiff” or “CHS”) filed the Notice of Designation simultaneously with the Complaint on December 22, 2008.  This action was designated a mandatory complex business case by Order of the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of North Carolina dated December 23, 2008, and subsequently assigned to the undersigned Chief Special Superior Court Judge for Complex Business Cases by Order dated December 29, 2008.
Plaintiff filed an Amended Complaint on April 7, 2009.  In its Amended Complaint, Plaintiff sought claims of relief for the following: (1) breach of contract, (2) breach of fiduciary duty, (3) negligence, (4) unfair and deceptive trade practices, (5) violations of the North Carolina Securities Act, and (6) violations of the North Carolina Investment Advisors Act.  (Am. Compl. ¶¶ 46, 51, 55, 58, 64, 72.)

On May 7, 2009, Defendants Wachovia Bank, N.A. and Metropolitan West Securities, LLC (collectively “Defendants” or “Wachovia”) filed a Motion to Dismiss under Rule 12(b)(6) of the North Carolina Rules of Civil Procedure (the “Motion”).  Plaintiff filed a brief in response on May 27, 2009.  Defendants filed their reply on June 16, 2009.  The Court heard oral arguments on the Motion on August 3, 2009.

II.
FACTUAL BACKGROUND
A.
THE PARTIES
	Plaintiff CHS is a public body organized under the laws of the State of North Carolina with its principal place of business in Charlotte, North Carolina.  
Defendant Wachovia Bank, N.A. is a national association with its principal place of business in Charlotte, North Carolina.

Defendant Metropolitan West Securities, LLC is a California limited liability company with its principal place of business in Los Angeles, California.
B.
THE SECURITIES LENDING AGREEMENT
	In February 2005, the parties entered into a Securities Lending Agency Agreement (the “Agreement”), which designated Wachovia as CHS’s agent for purposes of lending CHS securities to third-party borrowers.  (Agreement ¶ 1.)  The Agreement also provided that Wachovia would manage cash collateral investments on CHS’s behalf and included specific investment guidelines to govern investment activity under the securities lending program.  (Agreement ¶ 6.1 & Attach. B.) 
C.

CONTENTIONS OF THE PARTIES
	After executing the Agreement, Wachovia began administering the CHS securities lending program and exercising its discretion as to which investments to purchase.  (Pl.’s Mem. Opp’n Defs.’ Mot. Dismiss at 6.)  One such investment was made in Sigma Finance, Incorporated (“Sigma Finance”).  (Am. Compl. ¶ 29.)
On September 4, 2008, CHS evaluated its investments in the securities lending program and decided that continuing to participate in the program would be “too risky in light of the unstable market.”  (Am. Compl. ¶ 27.)

In a letter dated September 5, 2008, CHS directed Wachovia to suspend the securities lending program and instructed Wachovia to return all outstanding securities.  (Am. Compl. ¶ 28.)  According to CHS, the Sigma Finance bonds were a risky investment that did not comply with the investment guidelines set forth in the Agreement.  (Am. Compl. ¶ 40.)  CHS claims that Wachovia failed to liquidate the Sigma Finance bonds in a timely manner and that it will suffer losses in excess of $14,000,000 as a result.  (Am. Compl. ¶¶ 29, 43.)
Wachovia, on the other hand, maintains that the Sigma Finance bonds were an appropriate investment under the Agreement and denies that it had any obligation to “immediately” suspend the securities lending program.  (Answer ¶¶ 28, 33.)  It claims that CHS set December 31, 2008, as the target date for winding down the program.  (Answer ¶ 29.)  According to Wachovia, the monetary amount CHS will receive from the Sigma Finance bonds is unknown at this time.  (Answer ¶ 36.)

III.
LEGAL STANDARD
	Defendants have moved to dismiss Counts II through VI of the Amended Complaint for failure to state claims upon which relief can be granted under Rule 12(b)(6) of the North Carolina Rules of Civil Procedure.  (Defs.’ Mot. Dismiss at 1.)  The purpose of a Rule 12(b)(6) motion is to test the legal sufficiency of the pleadings against which the motion is directed.  Sutton v. Duke, 277 N.C. 94, 99, 176 S.E.2d 161, 163 (1970).  This Court has summarized the 12(b)(6) standard as follows:
When ruling on a motion to dismiss under Rule 12(b)(6), the court must determine “whether, as a matter of law, the allegations of the complaint . . . are sufficient to state a claim upon which relief may be granted.”  In ruling on a motion to dismiss, the court must treat the allegations in the complaint as true.  The court must construe the complaint liberally and must not dismiss the complaint unless it appears to a certainty that plaintiff is entitled to no relief under any state of facts which could be proved in support of the claim.  When considering a motion under Rule 12(b)(6), the court is not required to accept as true any conclusions of law or unwarranted deductions of fact in the complaint.  When the complaint fails to allege the substantive elements of some legally cognizable claim, or where it alleges facts which defeat any claim, the complaint should be dismissed under Rule 12(b)(6).


Branch Banking & Trust Co. v. Lighthouse Fin. Corp., 2005 NCBC 3 ¶ 8 (N.C. Super. Ct. July 13, 2005), http://www.ncbusinesscourt.net/opinions/2005%20
NCBC%203.htm (citations omitted).

IV.
DEFENDANTS’ MOTION TO DISMISS
		A.
Negligence and Breach of Fiduciary Duty
	Wachovia contends that the negligence and breach of fiduciary duty claims should be dismissed.  (Defs.’ Mot. Dismiss at 1.)  According to Wachovia, CHS has “manufacture[d] tort liability out of a straightforward contract dispute.”  (Defs.’ Mem. Supp. Mot. Dismiss at 9.)  In contrast, CHS maintains that the relationship and duties owed “went well beyond mere contract.”  (Pl.’s Mem. Opp’n Defs.’ Mot. Dismiss at 11.)  It points the Court to paragraph 12.2 of the Agreement, which provides that Wachovia would only be liable for losses that result from its “negligence or willful misconduct.”  (Pl.’s Mem. Opp’n Defs.’ Mot. Dismiss at 11; Agreement ¶ 12.2.)  According to CHS, this language indicates that a duty of care existed separate from the duties under the contract.  (Pl.’s Mem. Opp’n Defs.’ Mot. Dismiss at 11.)  The Court disagrees.
It is well established in North Carolina that contractual liability does not automatically give rise to tort liability.  See Kaleel Builders, Inc. v. Ashby, 161 N.C. App. 34, 42, 587 S.E.2d 470, 476 (2003).  Unless public policy requires otherwise, “a tort action does not lie against a party to a contract who simply fails to properly perform the terms of the contract.”  Spillman v. Am. Homes of Mocksville, Inc., 108 N.C. App. 63, 65, 422 S.E.2d 740, 741 (1992).  This general rule applies even when the party’s “failure to properly perform” was due to negligent conduct.  Id.

The Court finds the allegations in the Amended Complaint insufficient to give rise to a duty separate from the terms of the contract.  Nowhere in its Amended Complaint does Plaintiff allege the existence of any legal duty imposed by law apart from the parties’ contractual duties.  In fact, Plaintiff uses the same allegations to support its negligence claim as it did for its breach of contract claim.  (Compare Am. Compl. ¶ 55(a)-(e) with Am. Compl. ¶ 51(a)-(f).)  In such a situation, “[i]t is the law of contract and not the law of negligence which defines the obligations and remedies of the parties.”  Spillman, 108 N.C. App. at 65, 422 S.E.2d at 742.
The terms of the Agreement also govern the agency relationship between CHS and Wachovia.  CHS alleges that the Agreement created a principal-agent relationship and “by virtue of that relationship, a fiduciary relationship.”  (Pl.’s Mem. Opp’n Defs.’ Mot. Dismiss at 13; Am. Compl. ¶¶ 49–50.)  However, executing a contract does not automatically create a fiduciary relationship.  Branch Banking & Trust Co. v. Thompson, 107 N.C. App. 53, 61, 418 S.E.2d 694, 699 (1992).  As a general rule, parties to a contract “owe no special duty to one another beyond the terms of the contract.”  Id.  This general rule even applies to bank-customer relationships like the one at issue.  See, e.g., id.  
In support of its breach of fiduciary duty claim, CHS alleges that it based its decision to participate in the lending program on misrepresentations made by Wachovia, “among other things,” and that Wachovia breached its fiduciary duties by failing to exercise due care in its management of CHS investments.  (Am. Compl. ¶¶ 16, 51; Pl.’s Mem. Opp’n Defs.’ Mot. Dismiss at 14.)  This Court recognizes that, in special circumstances, a fiduciary relationship may exist where “there is confidence reposed on one side, and the resulting superiority and influence on the other.” S.N.R. Mgmt. Corp. v. Danube Partners 141, LLC, 189 N.C. App. 601, 613, 659 S.E.2d 442, 451 (2008) (citation omitted).  North Carolina courts, however, only have found an “in fact” fiduciary relationship to exist in cases where “one party figuratively holds all the cards.” Id.  
No such relationship exists here.  Instead, two sophisticated businesses that negotiated at arm’s length stand before the Court.  Wachovia did not exercise unfettered control.  Specific investment guidelines were in place to protect CHS investments.  (Am. Compl. ¶¶ 18–19, 21.)  In addition, the terms of the contract gave CHS the power to approve or veto the list of banks, securities brokers, and dealers where Wachovia could invest CHS funds.  (Agreement ¶¶ 1, 7.)  CHS also consulted with and relied upon the advice it received from its Investment Oversight Committee.  (Am. Compl. ¶ 27.)  Accordingly, the Court finds the allegations in the Amended Complaint insufficient to support a claim for breach of fiduciary duty.
B.
Unfair and Deceptive Trade Practices
	Wachovia contends that the allegations in the Amended Complaint do not trigger North Carolina’s Unfair and Deceptive Trade Practices Act, section 75-1.1 of the North Carolina General Statutes (the “UDTPA”), because the alleged wrongs involved securities transactions.  (Defs.’ Mem. Supp. Mot. Dismiss at 11.)  CHS also recognizes that securities transactions do not fall within the scope of the UDTPA and responds instead by classifying the transactions here as “investment advice” and as an “investor/investment advisor relationship.”  (Pl.’s Mem. Opp’n Defs.’ Mot. Dismiss at 15.)  The Court, however, is not persuaded by CHS’s classification.
Although the commerce element of a UDTPA claim encompasses a broad range of business activity, the Act does not cover “all wrongs” in a business setting.  Sterner v. Penn, 159 N.C. App. 626, 632–33, 583 S.E.2d 670, 675 (2003).  North Carolina courts consistently have held that “securities transactions are beyond the scope” of the UDTPA.  See Skinner v. E.F. Hutton & Co., 314 N.C. 267, 275, 333 S.E.2d 236, 241 (1985).  This exception excludes more than just conventional securities.  See Oberlin Capital, LP v. Slavin, 147 N.C. App. 52, 62, 554 S.E.2d 840, 848 (2001) (affirming this Court’s dismissal of a UDTPA claim when the transaction was a loan agreement).  Transactions entered into for purposes of raising capital also qualify as a “securities transaction.”  Id.  As our Supreme Court has explained:

Unlike regular purchase and sale of goods, or whatever else the enterprise was organized to do, [securities transactions] are not “business activities” as that term is used in the Act.  They are not, therefore, “in or affecting commerce,” even under a reasonably broad interpretation of the legislative intent underlying these terms.
HAJMM Co. v. House of Raeford Farms, Inc., 328 N.C. 578, 594, 403 S.E.2d 483, 493 (1991).
	CHS operates healthcare and hospital facilities throughout the Carolinas.  (Am. Compl. ¶ 1.)  It participated in the securities lending program as part of its long-term investment strategy.  (Am. Compl. ¶¶ 11, 14.)  Specifically, it agreed that Wachovia would manage cash collateral investments on CHS’s behalf.  (Agreement ¶ 6.1.)  Given the “raising capital” nature of this relationship, the Court finds that any wrongdoing by Wachovia in its administration of the securities lending program clearly falls within the purview of the securities transactions exception.  Therefore, Wachovia’s motion to dismiss Count IV of the Amended Complaint is granted.
C.
VIOLATIONS OF THE North Carolina Securities Act and 
THE North Carolina Investment Advisors Act
	Rule 9(b) of the North Carolina Rules of Civil Procedure requires that “all averments of fraud . . . shall be stated with particularity.”  N.C. R. Civ. P. 9(b).  Although the claims brought under the North Carolina Securities Act and the North Carolina Investment Advisors Act do involve allegations of fraud, the Court finds the allegations in the Amended Complaint sufficient to satisfy that particularity requirement.  Thus, Wachovia’s motion to dismiss Counts V and VI is denied.
                                                                                                                                                                                
V.

CONCLUSION
	Based on the foregoing, it is hereby ORDERED, ADJUDGED, and DECREED:
1.	Defendants’ motion to dismiss the breach of fiduciary duty claim is GRANTED.

2.	Defendants’ motion to dismiss the negligence claim is GRANTED.
3.	Defendants’ motion to dismiss the claim for unfair and deceptive trade practices is GRANTED.
4.	Defendants’ motion to dismiss the claim for violations of the North Carolina Securities Act is DENIED.
5.	Defendants’ motion to dismiss the claim for violations of the North Carolina Investment Advisors Act is DENIED.

IT IS SO ORDERED, this the 6th day of October, 2009.


						/s/  Ben F. Tennille________________________
						The Honorable Ben F. Tennille
						Chief Special Superior Court Judge
						    for Complex Business Cases


